Request access to the Vaccination Provider Program (COVID-19) application

1. Visit ohio.ohio.gov and create an OH|ID account. (Or log in, if you already have one!)
   **Need help?** Follow these step-by-step instructions to create a new OH|ID account.

2. From your account dashboard, click Sites & Applications.
3. Search “Vaccination Provider Program” under Other Sites & Applications Under OH|ID.

4. Click the icon for the Vaccination Provider Program (COVID-19) application.
5. Click **Request Access to Group**.

6. Check the box to agree to the Terms. Then, click **Request Access to Group**.

**NOTE:** You will be notified by email once your request is approved, generally within 24 hours.
7. When your request is approved, click the link below and log in with your OH|ID, when prompted.


8. Click **Launch** to open the Vaccination Provider Program (COVID-19). It will open in a new browser tab.

Did you get an error message? Return to the OH|ID launch screen and click the profile icon [to log out](https://ohid.ohio.gov/wps/myportal/gov/ohid/manage-account/sites-and-applications/prod/covid-vac) of your OH|ID account. Then repeat steps 7 & 8. Doing this will refresh your session.